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4 BAKERY.

IS IN EVIDENCE

The Coils Slowly Bat Surely Tightening Around Wife Murderer Luet-gein Chicago.
rt

ALLEGED

R.OC

MEX1CAM

JL

CORSET

PRODUCED

STEELS

No Doubt That the Woman is Dead and
That Her Body Was Dissolved
in One of the Sausage

Maker's Vats.

NO. 169

Paraguayans Seize Chiiu'iles.

UNITED MINE WORKERS MEET
Royal makes the food pure,
Lima, Sept. 8. Advices from Bolivia
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Wholesome end delicious.
resay that the 250 Paraguayans, who
cently landed at the port of Paoheoo, Convention Will Probably Decide to
The oity schools opened yesterday
seized the Bolivian town of Cbiquoles, in
morning with a total enrollment of 602
Return to Work, Although West
the province of Mojee.
pupils.
em Miners Are Opposed.
The New Mexioo nniveraity opened
YELLOW FEVER ABATING.
yesterday morning with a large attendance. New departments have been added
MINERS
READY TO START TOMORROW
to the course of study whioh are attractNo Slew Cases Kenorte d In New Oring students from every part of the terleans, and Authorities Announce
There Will Be No More Sickness
Operators Actively Preparing to Re ritory.
Hon. Thos. B. Catron and Hon. O. H.
of a Virulent Type,
sume Work An Order Declaring
Gildersleeve, the olerk of the District
oonrt at Santa Fe, were in the oity yes
Strike Off Expeoted at
New Orleans, La., Sept. 8. Up to 10
terday on some important matters. The
Time.
Any
oase of T. B, Catron, vs. 8. O. Langhlin
o'clock today, there has not been a single
et al , involving a large land grant in
fever oase reported to the board of health,
Santa Fe oounty, is being tried before
and the authorities frankly declare that
Columbus, O., Sept. 8. The National
Judge Collier. Mr. Oildersleeve is one
no more sickness of a virulent type will
of
Mine Workers, of the defendants in interest.
convention
the
United
Absolutely Pur
Tbe oase
be reported. In spite of New Orleans'
clean bill of health, towns in Louisiana met at 10 a. m., appointed a committee will probably not be oompleted before
and Mississippi continue to declare quar- on credentials and adjourned until 1 p, tomorrow.
m. It is probably the largest delegate
antine measures against the city.
Those who attend Miss Olande Al
miners' convention ever held.
West
POVat BAKtHO POWWB CO. HfW VOflK,
VXVKB.
NOT
YELLOW
oonoerts on Tuesday and WedMALABIA,
Virginia is represented by 12 or 15 dele- bright's
Washington, Sept. 8. This afternoon gates, whioh is very nnusnal. A reporter nesday nights of fair week may be asSurgeon General Wyman received the gainerea information from the various sured of a high grade entertainment. The
AN IMPENDING HORROR.
following telegram in answer to a mes- delegations to the effeot that the conven- young lady has appeared before the most
sage asking Dr. Lemon, president of the tion would probably decide to return to severe critios of Enrope and was pro I
board of health at Biloxi, Miss., concern- work, but this decision oannot be reached nounced an artist. Her appearanoe before
an audience at her home marks an epooh Ireland'
ing the report of three yellow fever oases until after a hard fight over the opposi
Crops Wholly Destroyed
and lieHtitution and Famine Hans;
there: "I have the best reasons to
tion ooming from Illinois, Indiana and a in the history of thisyonnarladv. whioh in
after years will be referred to with pride
Like a Fall Over the Island.
from reliable parties that it is ma seotion or two of Ohio.
by her friends in Albnquerqne and the
laria.
Pittsbnrg, Sept. 8. Coal operators are whole
territory, as "New Mexioo's Star."
"Lemon."
aotive
(Signed)
their
mines
nnasually
getting
ready
New York, Sept. 8. A dispatch to the
for operations. Many are ready to start
Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, the famous
SITUATION HOPEFUL.
World
from London says:
Panio is
An
tomorrow.
order
the
who
strike
has
been
arohaeologiat,
declaring
visiting our
Washington, Sept. 8. Surgeon General off is
expeoted before the olose of the oity for some days, made a very accept- spreading throoghont Ireland over the
Wyman says that the yellow fever skua
able gift to the poblio library in the form terrible
tioo looks more hopeful today. No new day.
prospeot of the apparently comoases have been officially reported, al- MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. of the latest number of Amerioan Ethnol
plete failure of all crops. Reports from
and
comThe
volnme
ogy
110
Archaeology.
though there are newspaper reports that
parish priests o(. the oonnties of
prises 120 pages, clearly printed and Claire, Cork, Kerry, Limerick,
three new oases have developed at Biloxi.
Tipperary,
Professor Andrews Declines to With- finely illustrated, dealing with the snake Antrim, Armagh, Cavana, Derry, Donegal,
ceremonials
at
an
Indian
Walpi,
as
pneblo
President
Down, Fermanagh, Monoghan, and Tydrawing Resignation
ot the Inyasan province m Arizona. In
INSURRECTION COLLAPSES.
of the Brown University.
rone, all tell tbe same piteous story of
spite of the hard Indian names the book ruined orops, and of impending destituis interesting from oover to oover, and tion and
famine. Blight has everywhere
The Afridls Forces Disperse nod PeoProvidence, R. I , Sept. 8. President will well repay a oarefol perusal.
wholly or mainly destroyed potatoes, and
ple Are Jtcuiovinu from the
Andrews of the Brown university, today
Modesto Ortiz, the attorney, has in also oats, the next most essential orop to
Khyber District.
sent that corporation a letter formally stituted a damage snit against Vivian the Irish farmer, has been battered down
deoliniDg to withdraw his resignation, Carabajal and Juan 0, Samora, jnstioe of by incessant rains and practically deSimla, Sept. 8. In offioial oiroles it is and Btating briefly his decision to with- the peaoe in preoinot No. 8, in the snm of stroyed,
believed that the bottom has dropped draw from the university. It is under $10,000, for malicious prosecution. The
200 MINERS RETURN.
out of the rising of tribesmen against the stood, although the text of the letter has faots leading up to this action date back
not yet been made pubho, that he states to some months bbo. when Mr. Ortiz
British.
General offioers commanding his
willingness to remain until his suc prosecuted Carabajal on the obarge of An Accident to a Mteamboat Compel
the British foroes report that the Afridis cessor
shall be ohosen.
having stolen property on his premises.
Klondike Bound Miners to Rehave dispersed. News that has been re
Afterwards Carabajal had Ortiz arrested
turn to Victoria.
ceived that the SeakkakHels are removon the charge of assault with words,
ing their families from the Ehyber diswhioh it is alleged took place in some reViotoris, B. A., 8ept. 8. The steamer
trict to Tarah is confirmed, and there is
marKB wnion urtiz made to tbe oourt reBristol returned to the port this morning.
no longer any doubt that the enemy is
on
Ortiz She started a week ago for St. Michaels
flecting
CarabBjal's character.
leaving Samana territory.
was convicted and bound over to the
with 200 miners, who were to have been
SOLS AOINT roa
Jnstioe
grand jury by
Samora, bat was taken
the river by the steamer Eugene.
HE SURRENDERS.
afterwards discharged by Judge Collier The up
Eugene sprung a leak and oonld not
on habeas oorpus proceedings.
proceed, so the trip bad to be abandoned.
Vapid and a Charming Lady Compel a
Noted Confederate faienernl to
Alii. KINDS OF IHNEHAL WATEH
Lay Down Ills Arms.

POWDER

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack

IB

20
05
10
25
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4

10

$ 1.35
1.50

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE
In all

First-Clas- s

--

05

4

Particulars

The Palace Hotel- -

GhioBgo, Sept. 8. The alleged wife
mnrderer, Lnetgert, seemed to be in unusually good spirits today, despite the
damaging evidenoe heard during yesterday's session. A greater orowd than ever
congregated at the huge stone entranoe
of the oriminal oonrt building, and scores
of bailiffs and many of Inspector Sohaak'B
oilioers were required to keep open the
passageway.
Eugene B. Palmer, a reporter of the
Ohioago Journal, testified to having held
a email bottle under the stream of pinkish
matter whioh flowed from the sluioe
way of the vat when the police opened
the valve. W. H. Stuart, also of the
Journal, corroborated this testimony and
testified to having delivered the bottle of
pinkish slime into the bands of an expert.
Policeman Bernard Preuss identified two
bits of steel that he fonnd in the ashes
where the supposed residue of bones and
other matter whioh was soooped from the
vat was damped. Policeman Fred Talor-it- z
testified to having found a hairpin in
the same pile of refuse, and the hairpin
was produoed as an evidenoe after objection.
J. H. Oderbrett and W. G. Oady, corset
makers, positively identified two alleged
corset steels as having been the product
of their faotory. This was considered by
the state as a great blow to the defense
who hoped to prove that the two pieoee
of steel were scale bands.
Another sensation wan sprung, when
Mrs. Christine Feldt identified the ugly
knife whioh she said Lnetgert handed to
her for safe keeping on the day of his
arrest, Aooording to Inspector Sohaaok,
Lnetgert need this knife to kill his wife.
This evidence was a surprise to the defense.
Carl Klein, Jr., who is employed by a
dentist, described the false teeth he sold
to Mrs. Lnetgert.
Emma Hobimpke, sister of Gottleib
Sohlmpke, who testified to having seen
Lnetgert and his wife enter the faotory
on the fatal evening, was placed on the
stand to oorrororate the testimony of her
younger sister. She was a faltering witThe trade supplied from one bottle to a
ness, and visibly suffered under the
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 8. General James
soatbiog
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Longstreet, major general in the Confederate army, United States minister to
filled
Turkey, and the prospective commisCONSUL LEE IN NEW YORK. sioner of railroads to succeed General CUAOALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
Wade Hampton, was married at the .executive mansion this afternoon to Miss
Thinks the Case of Evangeline
of
Has Been much Kxaggerated Ellen Dortsch, assistant librarian
Georgia.
Cannot Tell When the War

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

WATCH WOBK A BPKCIALTV

J. R. HUDSOI
--

THE PIONEEB- -

Will End.

DIED PROTESTING.

New York, Sept. 8. Consul Oeneral
Fitzhngh Lee arrived from Uavana today.
He said he had been suffering from biliousness for some time, but felt very
muoh better after the trip. When asked
whether he would return to Cuba or not,
the general shook his head and said: "I
cannot answer that, and I wonld rather
not talk on Cuban affairs until I make
my report at Washington." Speaking of
the case of Evangeline CiBneros, the general said: "The yonng woman is confined in Casa Reoonidas. She never has
been tried, and I do not think it was ever
intended that she should be banished.
are very
Stories of her
muoh exsggerated, and were it not for
the hubbub raised about her the girl
would probably have been released long
ago. In fact, I was given to understand
that, her name is on the pardon list.
There is a good deal of suffering in Cuba,
but the Americans, numbering about
1,100, are being oared for from funds
amounting to $50,000 which have been
appropriated for that purpose," To the
"When will the war endf"
question:
General Lee replied that "the question is
too muoh for me, I oannot say."

MAKKKT

KEPOKTH.

AND DEALER IN

SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
-

O-A-HilEHST-

(HOT

SIPIRIHSTO-S.-

)

-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

T.1EXIGANFILIGREEJEIVELER
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

i

HENRY KRICK

CIs-ner-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

,

York, Sept. 8. Money on call
Per cent; prime mernominally 1)4
New

cantile paper, Z
i peroent. Silver,
63; lead, $1.00; oopper, 10.
Ohioego. Cattle, reoeipts, 16,000; market qniet but generally
steady;
$510; oows and heir
beeves, $3 80
era, $1.80
$1.10; Texas steers, $3.75
$8 86; westerns, $310
$1.80; stock-er- s
and feeders, $3 20
$1.15. Sheep,
reoeipts, 17,000 steady; native sheep, $2,60
$1.20; westerns, $3 00
$1.80; lambs,
$5.85. $3.60
Kansas City
Cattle, reoeipts, 12,000;
best grades steady, others slow; Texas
steers, $2.65
$1.26; Texas oows,
native steers, $3 15
$2.30
$3.85;
$5.00; native oows and heifers, $160
$3.75; etockers and feeders, $2.75
$3.26. 8heep, re$1.10; bolls, $1.60
oeipts, 1,000; market firm; lambs, $8 60
$6 60; muttons, $2.60
$3.76.
DeOhioago. Wheat, September,
cember, 95. Corn,- September, 81;
Deoember, 83. Oats, September, 19;
Deoember, 20.

96;
.

A

Georgia Murderer Hanged at Decatur This Morning The Crime
Besulted from Family
Troubles.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 8. H. 8. Perry was
hanged for the murder of Bely Lanier, at
Deoatur today. On the scaffold he declared his innooenoe of the murder and
reiterated the statement that be killed
Lanier to protect the sanotity of his
borne. He deolared that Lamer outraged
Mrs. Perry.
Before bis death Lanier bad strenuous
ly deolared he oommitted no assault on
Mrs. Perry, and made a statement in
whioh he said that Perry was angry be- oauee be (Lanier) had told Mrs. Perry of
Perry's alleged criminal relations with
other women.

SWIFT AMERICAN

STEAMER

The Ht. Louis Crosses the Atlantic
Eastward In Mix Days, Ten Hours
and IS Minutes.
New York, Sept. 8, A cablegram received from Southampton today announced that the American line steamer,
St. Louis, docked at Southampton at 6:30
this morning. Time of passage from
Sandv Hook light ship to the Needles
was six days, ten hours and 11 minutes.
This beats the reoords hem by tne
Hamburg liner, Fuerst Bismarok, siooe
September, 1893, by 11 minutes. The
vessels St. Louis and St. Paul now hold
the best Southampton records, the former
the eastward and the latter the westward,
by making the passage in six days and
81 minntes in August, 1896. Both were
lanuohed from American ship yards.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS

nother Notable Strike In the Famous
Lone

Star

Mine Bond on
Union.

Hi
-j

j-

SUPPLIES INSUFFICIENT.
rood at Klondike will Be Exhausted
Before Winter Is Half Over Wrest
Wealth In That Beaton.

t

Celebrated Hot Sprlnn are located In the midst of the Ancient
THBSK
miles west ol Taos, end fifty mllea north of
twenty-fir- e
Fe, and about twelve mllea from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of stages run to the
thsse waters is from SO o tolas o. The esses
Springs. Thetemperatureof feet.
Climate Tory dry and dellfhtful the year
are earbonle. Altitude 9,000
ronna. xnere u now a eommmoaioue noiei ror ins eonTenienoe 01 invalid! and tourists. Then
contain 1680.84 rrmtni of slluHna salts
to the gallon ;belnc the rleheet Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The
efBoaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous eures
attested to In the following diseases Paralysis, Rl.eumatlsm, Neurahrla,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright' Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
stereuiwr Amotions, Bororuia. Catarrh. La Orlnne. ell Yemale Com
Hoard, Lodging and Bsthlnjr, DJO per day. Raduoed
plaints, ate., ets.
rates
by the month. For further partloular address

tten

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oallanta, Taoa Oonnty, New Kexlco
This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
eaa leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. to.
Gallants
Passengers for OJo
at 6 p. m. the same day. Far for the
. and reaoh OJo Calient
round trip from Santa Fa to OJo Gallant, ST.

Eureka, Calif , Sept. 8. News by the
steamer National City, from St. Miobael,
eorroborates all that has been said of the
prospects for short rations in the gold
diggings on the opper river during the
ooming winter. The steamer, whioh connected with the river steamer 1. 1. Healy,
at the mouth of the river, brought three
passengers. One, J. A. Ralston of San
Franoiaoo, says it is estimated that the
claims now looated could turn out 60
tons of gold this winter if the soarolty
of food should not prevent full operations. He gives a rough gnets that Klondike is good for $260,000,000 before
petering out. It is estimated that there
are 6,000 men io the mines about Dawson
City. Ralston says the supply on hand
to feed these men is totally insufficient.
In fsot, he estimates that the stores will
be exhausted before winter is half over.
Over 60 men died of sourvy the past
summer.
'1
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g
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CwSfr

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for

all periodicals.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50
1

S

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8. E. Corner of Plaaa.

EDW.H.ADLER
HARNESS

the

1

xjol

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

The mill has been oompleted and ready Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
mattresses . Particular attention
to blow in for a week, but the unexpected
paid to repairing at moat reasonable
ores
in
oertain
delay
copper
proouring
rates.
required in the treatment has prevented
the beginning of aotnal operations. As
Lower San Francisco Street.
soon as this ore arrives, whioh is expected
N. M.
8AKTA
soon, the mill will begin operating with
every assurance of suooess.
A big body of $75 ore wasstrook in the
upper tunnel of the Lone Star mine yesterday, and the foroe at work there is
overjoyed. These strikes are of frequent
ooourrence in tbis valuable property and
seem to verify the general belief that
. . .
someday a remarkably riob strike of gold
in great quantity will be made in the Lone
CO
Star. This property has comparatively
little depth, the shipping ore having been
produoed near the surface constantly for
the past three years, and the indioations
SAN FRANCISCO 8T
ate that the values will increase exceedingly with depth.
The Union mine has been leased and
DItLIBS in
bonded to Arthur L. Finch for a term
oovering the remainder of this year and
allot next. The terms of the bond require a large amount of work to be done,
and it is expeoted that a force of men will
be put to work at an early date developing the property and producing ore.
When It was worked some time ago the
Union was among the shippers, with fair
results. It possesses a strong lead of an
Htnll Fed Cattle
average width of 20 feet, on whioh some Only VlratClMH
manghtered.
200 feet of work has been done. The Union
is owned by H. B. Fergusson, Edward
Lsmbks and James Hay of Albuquerque,
George Hofhsins, Ed Smith and M. L.
Cots of Bland. Bland Herald.
Manager
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SCHOOL BOOKS,

GOLDEN C0CHITI NOTES.
A

u,
A

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
MAX KNODT,

i

Xa! I

f;
v

The Daily New Mexican
EW MEXICAN

us

PKSNYIKG CO.

ffKnter(d
Santa r'e Pust Othce.
BATES

Second-Clas- s

matter

Bt

the

OP 8UB8CIEIPTJONB.

IX'itly, ncr wnek. by carrier
Daily pT month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail .
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
AVeekly. psr quarter
Weekly, per six mouts
Weekly, per year

2"i

$
1

K

1

M
W

?.

4 00
t
25
7
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should bo addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
All

business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing; Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nnw Mexican i the oldest newsMexico, it is sent to ev6ry
paper in New
Inrire
Postofflce in the Territory and has aiutelll-(rerind erowinpr circulation amoue the
a: i progressive people of the southwest.
he

-

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twen-ti-.tivReading Local -- Preferred position
cents nerline enph insertion
'
Displayed Two dollars an inch, slwrle
column, per month in Daily. One dollar nu
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars (riven on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

i
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WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

8.

past experience we were justified iu
that the death like paralysis
which prostrated oor indnetries under th
infamous Wilson law would gradually
disnppsar after the enactment of a
genuine American protective tariff law,
bnt tht a reaction so rapid and so gratifying would take place was not in our
calculations at all. But it is always better to err on the right side and easier to
correct the error. The most pessimistic
Pop or Popootat cannot deny this gratifying news from recent New York dispatches:
"Improvements in all industries are
again noted this week, and manufacturers
and merchants are preparing for an extensive and profitable business during
the coming season. The dry goods mar.
ket is ngain one of the most important
features of the business revival, and shows
most satisfactory returns.
Mot significant Hre the reports made weekly by
the commercial agencies. The reports
for the week ending tomorrow also contain brief reviews of business for the
mouth of August last, ind comparisons
with ths same month in revious years.
The showing is n exoellent one, and having been most carefully made, may be regarded as beyond dispute.
"The showing made by the associated
banks this week is again satisfactory.
The reports from five prinoipal cities,
showing the percentages of inoroaee, are
as follows:
New York

Hoston
Vhm,m,

Philadelphia

St. Louis

IS:-

1

5

Clearinirs. Increase
W.S
J(I77,:UW
84.3W.074

(Ki.Stl0.4NX

(iri.79W.544

2tl,:il5,tir.

S:l.X

13.S

390

The first nnnnnl fair of the New Mexico
HO
Totals. United States..$I.X2!),245,HW
20.0
Hortionltnral society, now blooming and Outside New York
45i.wa.758
in foil glory in Snnta Fe
The ever reliable R. G. Dan & Co., in
blushing
excites the wonder nud admiration of all their weekly review of trade gives these
beholders.
splendid articles:
"Failnresin August were in nnmber 17
in
that
a
in
Denver
It is reported
paper
cent less thBn in August, 1896, but in
per
Ouray a foot of "good godd" ore has been amount of liabilities were 70.8
per cent
fotmd. The man who made that strike is
show a smaller
smaller.
and
August
July
fixed for this world and has a firm hold
average of liabilities per failure than has
on the one to come.
ever been'known in any years, or even in
The businessmen of Santa Fe oannot a quarter of the 23 years R. G. Dun it fio.
afford aDf longer to ignore the Coohiti have kept quarterly reoords. The imexmining district. Enough is now known provement is also well distributed,
to
nearly every important
as to the golden resources of this diBtriot tending
branch of business.
to prove that it is a veritable Klondike.
"The mills are now running and turnThe western broncho has been the bnt
ing out great quantities of goods in re
of much ridicule and furnished the consponse to heavy purchases recently made,
tents of cans labeled corn beef for many Wool sells
largely between speculators.
years, but his day of glory has oome at 16,568,000 pounds for the week.. Mills
last. Foreign governments are buying have been
buying more freely to replaoe
him for cavalry pnrpoees.
the wool rapidly ooneumed, and the dry
market has been so large and
A man in Kentucky died from theeffeots goods
that
they are enoouraged to pur
strong
of bicoougha last Friday. News of this
even after a rise of 59 per ocnt in a
kind from that Btate is startling and in- chase
are held by deal
dicates that the reported degeneracy of year. Great quantities
era at western points above prices paid
Kentnokian "konels" has some foundain seaboard market.
tion. In the days befo' the wah mountain
"The improvement in the iron and
dew was taken straight, but now it must
steel industry gains momentum, and a
be mixed with water.
further advance in prices makes 4.5 per
According to a leading gastronomic cent from the lowest average, August 12.
magaziue the common causes of insomnia The demand increases for sheets and
are worrying, overwork, overeating and plates, especially for bridge- and ship
overthinking. If this be trne then every- buiiding, including 10,000 tons at Phila
body will know that the way to sleep delphia io structural work, of whioh it is
soundly is to quit worrying, stop eating, si)id.20;000 tons have been platted at Chileave off thinking and go to sleep. Basnet cago; in bare, and espeoially in wire and
""
wire nails, and all have advanced an aver
,.
thing in the world.
age of fl per ton. Southern and western
The address delivered by Mr. Ralph dealers have united to advanoe prices of
JS.'Twitohell at the formal opening of the pig 25 cents. Bessemer, at Pittsburgh
Horticultural fair yesterday, and pub- has risen 10 cents and eastern markets are
lished in full in the Daily New IVJexioan stronger. The demand for cars is press
last evening, was one of the best addresses ing, and work for railways increases.
"The volume of business has been dis
ever delivered in the territory no matter
what the occasion. Mr. Twitchell is one tinotly larger in speculative lines than it
of the brightest ana ablest lawyers in New was in 1893, and in textile goods, phe
Mexico, and his effort of yesterday is in nominally larger, though slackening this
week, buyers having nearly completed
keeping with bis usual manner of dischargtheir initial purchases.
ing duties delegated to him.
"With an extraordinary movement in
heavy real estate and building
grain,
An Indiana farmer listened to Bryan's
transactions and increased business in
statements concerning wheat, last fall,
iron products, the month was clearly the
and contracted his crop at 58 cents a busiest
August ever known."
bushels, thinking "Me and Billy Bryan"
knew Bll about wheat.
The other day he
delivered 500 bushels of the grain, for
ONLY A FEW MISSTATEMENTS.
whioh he received the contract price,
Mr. Editor:
Onoe upon a time I was
while his neighbor reoeived $1, He was
muoh amused by the story of a
very
much
very
disappointed over the
scientist and a calf's tail. It was iu the
of the silver mouthed orator's preold days when the sign over the
dictions and the consequent loss, and good
door of every business bouse was some
wants to recover damages from the
emblem of the trade carried on within;
candidate. The wind blow-etthus we Btill have a boot for the shoe
where it listelh and there is no recovmaker, a wheel for the wagon maker,
ering anything after it paesoth, as the while the tanner
hong out a pair of horns
farmer has doubtless learned by this
and the tail of a hide to indicate his calltime.
ing. Among the latter was one who bored
a
augur hole in his door and
THE HORTICULTURAL
FAIR.
huog through this hole a oalf's tail. Here
When the members of the Horticultural oame a
scientist, who, seoing the
sooiety, only a few weeks since, determtail, straightaway set himBelf down for a
ined to hold a fair for the purpose of ex- whole day to learn how the calf got
hibiting the horticultural products of through that hole and left only his tail
the territory, the motive underlying the hanging out. I never really believed this
a few days since when the report
undertaking was to interest the fruit yarn, till
of the committee appointed by tne in a
more
growers,
purticnlarly, iu the society tiouBl aoademy of sciences, upon the inand to extend the membership.
But auguration of a forest policy for the
little thought was entertained that the U tnted States, was called to my attention.
first annual meeting would be much of a This report is a most severe and unwarranted attack upon the Bheep industry of
Buccess, so far as exhibits were concerned, thosa sections of the United BtateB where
but if public interest was aroused the ob- sheep are pastured upon publio lands, and
ject of the fair would be accomplished, this includes a large portion of onr fair
and in that respect the fair would be a territory of New Mexioo. As we read, we
wonder to whom these "soientiBts" went
suocess.
for their information, till we come to this
Those interested in tho projeot have sentence: "In every western state and
labored almost night and day to induce territory the sheepmen are dreaded and
fruit growers to send exhibits to the fair, despised." Ah! the murder is oat. It is
the other fellow who wants the grass the
and In that effort they have succeeded besheep consume who has bad the earof our
yond all expectation. The large exhibi- scientists nnd taught them to say. "Sheep
tion building is filled with magnificent husbandry has already seriously damaged
mountain forests," "feeding as they
speoimena of fruits and vegetables of al- the
travel to the upper alpine meadows they
most every variety, and visitors are
oarfy desolation with them," "the feet of
utterly astonished at the showing made. these 'hoofed locusts' tread out the plants
To make a long story short, the fair is an sheep do not relish, and, loosening the
forest floor, produce conditions favorable
unqualified encoess, and the first effort to
floods," "their destruction of the undermade ia holding yearly meetings of the
growth of the forest and of the sod of
sooiety will result in iooaloulable benefit alpine meadows hastens the melting of
suowin spring and quickens evaporation,"
to the whole territory.
Tbe New Mexican predicts that here- "by destroying seedling trees, prevents
natural forest reproduction and ultimately
after the annual Horticultural fair will be
destroys the forests themselves," and then
of
one
the prinoipal events of the terri- they appeal to Ainerioan prejudioe by
tory, and that the space for exhibits will saying: "These bands of sheep are often
be eagerly sought for, while the attend- owned by foreigners."
of a sheep herder, to
Tbe merest
ance will equal that of the territorial fair. whom a book tyro
is an enigma, and whose
learning has been gained only in the bills
could teach them better wisdom than
COOD NEWS AND COOD TIMES.
These "hoofed locusts," never tread
The most saugnine Republican in the this.
on anything but the ground if they cau
Union was not bold enough to predict, help it, and go around the plants "sheep
during the late campaign, suoh a sudden do not relish " Sheep husbandry has
universal and permanent return of pros- destroyed the pot hunters paradise and
"carries desolation" only to some other
perity as now like God's blessed sunlight industry which wants the grass tbe sheep
smiles on ths country. Judging from all oonsutne.
Bheep wonld starve before

'

they would oat th "seedlings" of oar
mountain forests, and instead of "loosenFASHIONABLE COLORS.
ing the forest floor," a New Mexioau sheep
bwner who knows nothing of "isms" and Gauze, Crepon and Lawn In Blue, Pink,
never studied "ithms," would tell them
Mauve ami Green.
when he built a dam to hold water, he
Whlto takes first rank this year in fashhis
sheep ionable favor. It is in the majority nt all
compacted the breast by driving
over it.
social functions. Next comes the combiThe conditions are ignored and mis
nation of blnok and white, which is varied
a
to
establish
The
theory.
represented
committee is right, in attributing forest in a thousand ways. Very palo, soft gray
destruction largely to fires, started by is among thj chosen tints also, and pule
careleas tourists, reckless hunters, lazy blue, mingled with white, the latter takprospectors, passing locomotives, even ing tho form of embroidery, lace, mousse-linthe lightning and thoughtless shepherds,
do sole or other trimming or accesbut it the sheep have eaten off the grass sory. Mauve is a dominant color also and
and browsed the undergrowth, there is is seen in all shades and all materials,
less light fuel to feed the llameB, and conmousselino do soic, gauze, orepon, lawn
sequently less destruction. Every pracde chine, foulard and taffeta. It Is
crepe
of
the
knows
tical pastoralist
pasturing
ulso employed frequently as n lining unand
the
land
soil,
sheep upon
improves
the experience of every foreign land is der transparent whlto goods, for nioro than
wise
to
the
(?) sayings of our ever aa summer ndvunces arc shoor fabrics
contrary
scientists. SSo far as sheep husbandry is made over silk. Pink likewise furnishes a
ooncerned their report might be passed number of pretty and seasonable costumes,
by as beneath our notioe, but that suoh as does pale green.
If these tints provuil,
theories, and not praotioal facts, are
sometimes accepted as infallible guides
W.
n legislation.
e

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, N ew Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and clo3ing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, bIio wed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in boet; 84.1 pe"
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT wes accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was net assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted bet areen JUNS
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

GOOD SOIL makes the gecd germ-

inate.

WATER mafeen the plan.t grow

the Fecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

8REAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET. '

Is the Rich

TEE ONLY THING left to be
that the Fecos Valley has

Valley of

SOUTHWEST ttc

de-sir-

not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er500 beads of families each on
a
farm.

p

Bl

s;

ED.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
A

BICYCLE

BUILT FOR TWO.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

To w heel along the roads alone- -It

may bo oil right for you,
But I prefer to ruto, 1 own,
On a bi..'.vclo built for two.
Wliilo most the; im-lyou'd hotter bet
VCH1 lot
yoa do Hie pod'Hng, jot
Tii'To's nothing lilt" the fun you get
On a Iriuyclu built for two.

EDDY

OF

CHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever issud.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
jj WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

To tuko with men your outing spree- -It
niny be all risht for you,
Bnt I'll' take mine with Dorothy
(In a bieyele built for two,
For her sweet smites inio.vieato
As well as wine, though, 1 must stnto,
You eannot always tuko them "straight"
On a bioyolo built tor two.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

To hire a separate wheel for her
It Liny bo all rtlit for you,
But I eoniess I much prefur
A bicycle, built for two.
While there are several things you miss,
Moair.vhiie you should romemljur tins-I- t's
uwt'nl ensy to steal a kiss
On a bieyelo built for two.
James Courtney (,'hnlliss in Up to Date.

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.

When the XVoll Fell Iu.
An Irishman took :i nintr.iet to dig n
well. When ho had dug iibont 35 foot
one morning mid found il
down, he
hud liillon in- mill that it was iilled niur-lto tho top.
Pat looked cautiously
nroiind and saw that no person was near,
then tool; off ids hut nnd coat mid hung
thuin on the, windless, crawled into sonic
bushes and awaited events. In a short
time, the neighbors discovered tluit the
well hart fallen ill, and Boeing Put's hut
and eoiit on the windless, they supposed
that ho was at th bottom of tho, exctivu
thin.
Only n few hours of brisk digging
cleared the loose earth from the well. Just
as the oxen valors had reached tho bottom
and were, wondering where the body was,
Pat came out, of the bushes and good mitiircdly thanked the diggers for relieving
him of ii sorry job. home of tlic tired dig
gers were disgusted, but the joko was t
good to allow of anything more than n
laugh, which followed promptly. lit

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
A. M,
P.
Hegular communication first "Monday iu
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spieqklbkhq,

-

A.
CLOTH COSTUME.

w.k

Seligman,
Secretary,

Announcement!
y
The New Mexican Printing
desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
Com-,pan-

there is yet no lack of nil the remaining
ones, yellow and green Wing well repre-

Santa Pe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Kegular convocation second
sented.
Monday iu each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Very heavy black net over water green,
James B. Bhady,
mauve, sky blue, rose or straw composes
H. P.
some very pretty costumes for those perT. J. ClTRRAN,
sons who do not care for pale colored
Secretary.
gowns. The belt and the hows trimming
tho oostunie match the lining in tint.
Santa Fe Counoll No, 3
Today's sketch illustrates on effoctive
R.& S. M. Regular concostume of laurel green cloth, the plain
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Maeonlc
skirt being adorned above the hips by two
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
horizontal bands of braid of a durker
green. The bolero is covered by horizontal
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. K. Siudkr,
Bits.
bands of the braid, which also adorn the
.Recorder,
raodicl
The
collar
close
sleeves.
of
the
ADA
top
f
A Natural Indignation.
and revers aro covered with very narrow
"I want to have this ninn court innr- ruffles of cherry taffeta, tho stock collar
Santa Ke Commandery No. 1
t idled," said tho subordinate officer.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
"I and the belt being of dark green volvet.
lu each month at MaMonday
doubt whether his offense is specifically The full oravat is of cream Irish point and
sonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
i ro U! il lor in liny way, but something
the wrist frills of chorry taffeta. With
Max. Fbosi, B. C.
to him.
this gown is worn a hat of laurel green
ought
Addison
Walker
"What (lid he do?"
straw, trimmed with cherry taffeta and a
Recorder.
"lie 1 rents serious matters with undue gold and paste buckle. Next the hair are
1 bad
remarked
tho
that
just
levity.
placed very d irk ponsies.
CARDS.
.TUDIC ClIOLLET.
haughty foe would never nrnko me quail
when I saw a ptiff of smoke and dodged.
lie observed H, and with what I consider
BATHING COSTUMES.
culj'iilile Hi iipmioy remarked, 'The haughty
I)KT1ST8.
foe may not make you iunil, but it doesn't
" French Models Compared With Our Own
tv,,, ,1,1,, in ,,,.,l.-i,- ,
v,,,i ,i,
Attractive
Styles.
D. W. MANLET,
Washington !Star.
France, which sets tho fashion for the Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Is
behindcivilized
entire
world,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
curiously
Obeying Orders.
"Hay it please your majesty," inter- hand In tho matter of bathing cofitumes,
rupted the head chef deprccatingly, "tho perhaps hocauso bathing there is not a soJ. B. BRADY,
fattest captive objects to being eaten on cial function, as it seems to be in America. Dentist. Rooms in Kehn Block, over Spitz
the plea that ho is a great philanthropist."
At all evonts, whatever frills and furbe- Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5
A smile o'crspreud the features of the lows are added to tho French
p.m.
bathing
cannibal chieftain. "If that is tho case,"
same
the
their
form
remains
general
he said, "serve him nt once for dinner. suits,
that is, trousers reaching down half
ATTORSiEtS AT LAW.
me to
My physician has recommended
way between the knee and ankle and a
tuko"
brief skirtlet terminating midway between
lie drew his belt a hole tighter.
MAX. FROST,
"u generous diet. Yos." New York the knee and waist. The length of the Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
trousors is probably consequent on the
Press.

PK0FESSI0NAL

A Man to Avoid.
There conies Mudge.

Ytibsley

run.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the oourta.

Lot's

What's tho matter with
Mudge that we should flee?
Haven't
you heard? Ho has
Yabsley
got so that every time he has eight or ten
drinks ho wants to give recitations in the
Scotch dialect. Indianapolis Journal.
Wickwiire

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Collection!

in Griffin Kloclc.
searching titles a specialty.

Office

and

L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
EDWARD

He Could Spare One Then.
A poor Irishman on his deathbed was
consoled by a friend by tho cominonplnoe
reflection that "we must all die onco."
"Why, dear now!" cried tho sick iiinn.
"and isn't it that what vexes me? If
could die half iv dozen times, I would not
mind it for this wunst." Household

job wore:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Lawyer

E. A. FISKE,

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney nnd Counselor
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PracticesNew
Supreme and all District Court of
Mexico.

Words.
T. F. Conway,

Still In Doubt.

W.A.Hawkins,

CONWAY

HAWKINS,

.

Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.

two-inc- h

A.B.RENEHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices in all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

New Mexioo,

BATHING COSTCME..

faot that no stockings are worn, and the
abbreviation of the sbirfc is due to the
length of the trousers. Altogether the effect is far less pleasing than our own
style, where tho trousers oome only to the
knee and tho skirt completely covers them.
Aunt Sarah (from Troy) Say, sonny,
Of course bathing suits are always in
onn yew tell nio who owns that there two pieoos, but it is a matter of choice
house?
Whether the skirt and bodice shall be unitJohnny Smitherg You'll have ter come ed or whether the bodice and trousers
do
De
ole
round urter awhile.
shall form one piece and the skirt be butlady und
olo man's hitvin a fierce scrap over dut toned on at the belt. For persons at all
now.
Now
World.
York
aotive in the water the hitter stylo is by
question
far the best, as it is impossible for it to
Just a Transposition.
sag when it is wet and heavy.
An Illustration is given of a fashionable
Squlldig The honey producer never
French bathing gown. It is of navy blue
asks, "What will the harvest be?"
s
MoSwilligen What is tho form of his woolen goods and is trimmed with plnlt-ingwoolen. These plaltings finquestion?
"What will tho beo harvest?" Pitts- ish the edge of the trousers, border the
short skirt, extending up tho front, and
burg Chronicle Telegraph,
trim also the epaulet and revers. The latter opens ovor a plastron trimmed with
Even So.
o white braid. White
The Colonel So poor old Mike has com- horizontal tows In three
rows a heading
braid also forms
mitted suicide, has he? Well, I Bhould for
the plHitings everywhere exoopt on the
have thought that would have been the trousers.
There is n blue sash tied behind,
lust thing he'd hnvo done,
Judio Chollet.
Tenant Which it Were, sor Tit-Bit-

His Treatment.
Reduced Hate.
Ycost What is Soukley being treated
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
for?
following low rates to points on or
Crlmsonbcnk For thirst, I believe.
reached via their lines: City of Mexico,
Yonkers Statesman.
$07.70 for the round trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
Not Fven Second
Diego and Los Angeles, (5690; to San
"I hear the horse you bet on was the Franoieoo, $66 90 good for return passage
Worst thut ever happened."
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
"Worse than that. He didn't even take 6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for
place." Truth.
parti-oular- s.

As to That Indemnity.

"And now," mused the unspeakable
Turk, "we will proceed to fry a little fat
out of Greece "Chicago Heoord. ,

'

W.i.BL-n- s,

Q. P. K.
Topeka, Kas,
H, 8 Lot, Aocnt,
Santa Fe, N. M

laTNITKAlVCIC.
8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. .Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paclrlo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
LoDdon Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Notice for Publication.
Homostead Entry No. 4581.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
August 18,1897.
Notice is hereby irlven that the following- named settler lias filed notice of his intention
to make anal proof in support of his claim,
and nommutst the same to A cash entrv. and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or26,receiver
1897 viz : Alonzo Valencia, of
September
Pecos, N. M.. for the no H, sec.'.n, tp 16 n, r 13 a.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion or sain iana, via :
Victor Roibal, Tomns Varela, Pedro Maes,
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Jambs H. Walker, Register. '

Carry a full and complete line of all
.
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Newly equipped from

end to end.

Fast as well
as comfortable.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It la fnll of mat

ter duooribidg the mineral,
hortionltnral
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo.
Jnst the
thing to send to any one
inquiring aboot or interested
Iu the territory. . Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
.
'

AuTfaat trains are not oomfortnble. And
all oomfortnble train are not fast. The
Burlington' "Veetibnled Flyer" is both.
Leavos Denver 9.50 pm.
Arrives Omaha 105 pm.
Arrivea Peoria 6 45 am.
Arrives Ohiongo 8 20 am.
Sleepers chair cara diner.
Equally good servioe to Bt. Joseph, Kansas
City and St. Lonis.
Ihrongh tickets to all eastern cltiea via
the Burlington are on sale at all D. & R. Q.
and Ool. Mid. tioket offices, or by addressing
:

liiUilliLWil

lite

General A ent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLERY,
1

1

-

f

Iloth.
great row in the ohoir, Denoon.

Thoru'a a

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

Sorry to hear it, Dominie. Is the trouble merely local, or iB it organic?
Both. The local soprano and oontralto
Bre both in love with the organist.
miinclpftted Him.
He Baid he was her slave.
,
And she?
Ob, she told him ehe was an abolitionist.

In the Asylum.

Attondant That man was formerly a
prosperous coal dealer.
Vifitor Indedl What is thenatnreof
bis delusion?

When We lcnniraliie the Stomach

By excess or imprndence in eating, we
oannot hope to eeeapo the oonseqnenocs
for any great length of time. The most

robust digestion nauit soccomb to abases
Bat eup
of that important fnnotion.
posing that we have been foolish enough
to enfeeble the stomach, is the damage
By no means. The
irreparable?
Iihb only to do two things to
his ultimate recovery.
First, he
should adopt an easily digestible diet.
Second, he shonld nsewith regularity and
persistence, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
the leading gastrio invigorant of tbe age.
.The multiform symptoms of dyspepsia,
nnd the almost invariable attendant disorders, bilioDBness and constipation, will
assuredly cease to perseoote the sufferer
if the above advice is attended to. Who
that has Goffered the torments that 'ohronio
indigestion Infliots will neglect to take
advantage of a remedy whiob, if the moBt
positive evidence of the medical profession and the public is to be received with
due credence, is an absolute speoifio for
the oomplaint.
o

ro

lrowncd Jllvnl Tumult.

Patient Can't yon hear my heart beat
with yonr head so close to me?
Physician No, I guest) you'll have to
take off that loud shirt.

Weakness of Men

Read Down
No. 2 No. 23

1, 1897.)

No.

Read Up

No. 1
12:18a 9:40p Lv....Snnta Fe..
9:20p
1:05a 10:30p Ar
Lv ll:20p 8:80p
l.amy
1 :15a
Ar 10:40p 8:2(lp
Lamy
U:lfp I.v
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vesras....l.v 6:55p 6:40p
6:110a 6:25aAr
I.v 2:55p l:55p
Raton
B:10a 8 :05p A r.... Trinidad.... Lv l:02pl2:15p
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo
ll:B0aAr
2:S2p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:B0p 8:60p
5:00pAr
ll:50all:20aAr....I.a Junta....Lv 9:55a 8:3Sp
A r... Dodge City.. .Lv
1:55a
6:05p
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
J:05a
2:25p
Ar..Kans8City...Lv
7:30a
i.v. .Kansas City.. .Ar
2:00p
Lv
Ar
9:32p
10:28p
Chicago
21

,Ar 12:05a

...

(Dearborn St. Station)

Read I Down
Read Up
West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No.l No. 21
7:20p 9:40pl,v ...Santa Fo.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
)10:30pAr
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
Lamy
:2ap 10:50dLv
.Arll:05p 1:10a
.Los
Cerrillos.
Lvl0:16p
lia.pAr
10:25p l:20aAr. .Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:32a r. . . .Socorro
.LV B:07l)
B:3."uAr. ..:an Marcial. .Lv 4:10p
8:05a Ar .....Klncon.... IjV ia.ip
10:15aAr, ....Deming ... Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr. ..Silver City.. Lv 8:15a
9:it5aAr ...Las Graces.. Lvll:B2a

HilCaAr, ....El Paso... Lv 10:15a
i.v. .Albuquerque. Lv
. Ar
..Ash Fork.. . I.v
l:45p
. Ar
4:43p
Prescott.... .Lv

10:40p

,

.

,

ll:15p
8:30a

Ar. ... . . Phoenix . . . .Lv
Ar .'.Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar. ban Diego.. .Lv
Ar. San Francisco., .Lv

.
.

l:15p..

.
.

6:15p

10:45p

.

H:50p

.

S:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4;30p

.

.

OHIOAGO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Lob Angeles and San Franoieco.
No. 2 eastboand, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
nt all atations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-inwith trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
E. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
g

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

A.1ST.D

UIO

GRANDE

m,

TH5 SCEKiC LIKE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
wist

Bast bouno

bound

MILKS No. 43.
8:15 p m
10:Hta m.. .....Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
12:80pm ... ..Lv. Sipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:B7 p m
Lv.Embndo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
2:42 p m
Lv.Rarranoa.Lv.. 6(1. .1119 a m
Piedraa.Lv 97.. 9:43am
4:l!tpm....Lv.Trea
Lv.Anto-.iito.Lv.- ..
131.. 8:00am
6K!5pm
I.v. Alamosa. Lv ..160., 6:45 a m
7:20 p m
11:15
Lv.Salida.Lv....246., 2:55 am
pin
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:18 am
am
:30o m.-- .
Lv.Puehlo.Lv... 843. .11:06 p ra
No. 43ft.

21

IS:iam
8:00am

..Lv.GoloSpge.Lv.887.,
9:80pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 8:00pm

with
main line and
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and oil points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, including Lead vllle.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. O. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
7iotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springe and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
Iddereigued.
T. J. Hlm, General Agent,
Santa ire, N.M,
4. K. HoorHi O. Pi A
Denvet, Colo.
.

.

To come romping in for a

kiss-Co-

me

rowdying up from her mother
And clamoring there on my knee
For 'one 'ittle kiss for my dolly
And one 'ittle uzaer for mel "
God pity the heart that repelled hnr
And tho cold hand that turned her away
And take from the lips that denied her
This answerless prayer of today I
Take, Lord, from my mem'ry forever
That pitiful sob of despair
And the patter and trip of the little bare feet
And the one piercing cry on the stair I

THE UNKNOWN.

1U88Wk

East Bound

'Twas the dear little girl that I scolded,
"For was it a moment like this,"
I said, "when she knew I was busy,

But the little bare feet on the stairway
And the faint, smothered langh in the hall
And tho eerio low lisp in the silence
Cry up to nio over it all.
James Whitcornb Riley.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive June

lady."

Writes on, "Had I words to complete it,
Who'd read it, or who'd understand?"

fI

A., T. & S.

eyes

While the pen, idly trailed in my hand,

proved the first day, feel a
benefit ever? day. soon know
v youratlf ft king anions men
I J In body, mind and heart
uramt ana loiiei enaea.
Bvirr nbitaole to hauDT
married HferemoTed. Nerve
fnm. will. Annrirv. when
failing or lost, are restored by this treatment All
weak portions of the body enlarged and stiength-ene- d.
Write for onr book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 8,000 references,

CO.,

1,

I put by the half written poem,

Quickly, Thoroughly, Vorovor Cored
by a nw perfected wlmtiflo
msthod that oannot fail
unlaw the case li bjond
imhuman aid. Yon

ERIE MEDICAL

icately and finely shaped. He asked linr
SI., Wept. 13 to
Albuquerque,
where she came from, where she was
going, who she was,iu phrases gentle
Fe
' For the above oooaBion the Santa
and courteous, for he was already
Albuto
sale
on
tickets
Ronte will plaoe
moved by her tragio beauty. She listen65.
of
at
rate
the
return
$2
querque and
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inclusive, ed without making a sign and did not
(rood for return passage nntil Sept. 20. answer. He repeated his question, sayFor particulars call on agents of the Santa ing he troubled her only for her own
Fe Ronte.
good. She remained silent, and it was
H. 8. Lctz,
evident his words conveyed nothing to
Santa Fe.N.M. her.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
"Perhaps she doesn't understand
French," said a friend.
"She understands nothing at all,"
said Fontus sadly. "I fear she has lost
her mind in the horror of the catastroTHE LOST KISS.
phe. But it does not matter. She has
fallen from heaven, and she is at home
I put by the half written poem,
here, mad or sane. God sent her to mc,
While the pen, idly trailed In my hand,
and I will guard her." And he kept
Writes on, "Hod I words to complete it,
his word.
Who'd read it. or who'd understand 1"
Days, months, years, passed. The unBut the little bare foot on the stoirway
And the faint, smothered laugh in the hall known lived silently, without words
and apparently without thoughts. She
And the rie low lisp in the rilence
loved to be ont of doors and mixed with
Cry up to me over it all.
other people, seeming by all exterior
So I gathered it np, where was broken
The tear faded thread of my theme,
appearances to be like them. At the
table of the marquis, in the family of a
Telling how as one night I sat writing
A fairy broke in on my dream
refined anoient race, she carried herself
with the grace and dignity of one acA little inquisitive fairy,
customed to a similar world, and PonMy own little girl, with the gold
Of tho sun in her hair and the dewy
tns often said, "This child is a great
Blue
of the fairies of old.
ST.

The cemeteries of cities are like great
hotels, where the close proximity of
people in different classes of life is not
always happy. The walls of partition
seem to leak a seoret horror of unrest;
there is something of constraint, of
promisouosity, of cold dignity in the
obligatory relations of body to body.
Here the dead are not at home.
In the graveyards of the country,
among the thick flowering underbrush
nnd the quiet of the wide fields, is a
better repose for us after our stormy
struggles. A cemetery thus situated,
the ceutor of farreaching horizons, inspires one with a desire to die. To lie
down here and sleep seems good. But
most peaceful of all are the realms of
the dead iu marine villages, at the edge
of the sea, within sound of the lulling
of the running-wavewhich sing an
eternal Bong on the eternal sleep, amid
the wail of the wind over the ancient
tombs.
One day about 15 years ago I entered
one of these places of supreme rest beside the waves on the Breton coast,
with its crosses pointing toward heaven
iu a way which makes one think of
eternity. Beside a little old church, beneath the shadow of a stone bell turret,
slept the forefuthers who, whether they
had died in youth or in age, were all
made an equal age by accomplished
time. And there was no sadness in this
evidence of a fatal destiny, but rather
a happy relief in the thought that the
burden of suffering will not always
weigh down onr poor shoulders and
that sorrow has its prescribed limit.
And pleasant, too, was the slow spelling out of the inscriptions on the tombs
iu the warmth of the sunlight which
the fluttering, intoxioated birds greeted
with a sweet delirium of song. Three
centuries of time separated the old
stones from the new, and a peace was
made over all feuds hereunder the high
crosses with outstretched arms, clear
cut against the green sea, standing in
their eternal attitude of forgiveness.
One tomb in the form of a chalice arrested my attention, and I read this singular epitaph: "Here lies an unknown.
Deo. 6, 1871. Tacita transit" (she has
passed silently).
I wished to learn all that was known
of her, and in the evening I inquired in
the village, and this is what I learned:
In November of the year 1860, on a
night of lowering sky and raging sea,'
as the inhabitants slept in their huts,
which were shaken up by the squall,
the dnll boom of a cannon announced
the distress of a ship out on the waters
across the promontory At this time the
little port did not possess a single lifeboat, and to attempt to depart in such a
gale in the barks of the fishermen would
be simply folly. Eaoh one who heard
the sound oould only pray, ' 'God help
theml" But doubtless the noises of tho
angry sea drowned out the human voices,
and God heard nothing, for next morning the sea stretched wide under the
bine sky, swept clear not a speck on
the horizon, nothing but the ripples of
foam on the waves. So it had disappeared, foundered, the boat that had
oried for help with a call of iron dnring
that night of terror. The sadness of the
disaster oansed a silence among the fishermen, when suddenly down on the
strand a cry arose. At this moment the
Marquis de Pontus, master of the chateau, came np to tbe group of people to
learn the end of the night's drama.
Theory had come from a peasant who
had discovered the body of a woman
clothed in a long white robe, thrown
between two enormous rocks. She was
apparently dead and must have rolled
from her bed on the ship into the sea.
"Her heart still beats!" oried the
The marquis commanded,
peasant.
"Carry ber to my house qnickly and
wrap this oloak around her."
He was obeyed. In faot, the woman
still lived and after hours of ingenions
'
labor opened her eyes.
"Ask her nothing," said Pontns.
'She is still too weak and must sleep."
In the meanwhile the searchers
from strand to strand, but nothing more was found. It was impossible
to tell what this vessel was which had
gone down in the near waters. Frenoh?
English? All a mystery I It had carried
Us flag to the depths of the sea.
"The woman will tell us," said
Pontns. And the nest day he went to
ber bedside. She looked at him with
eyes large, beautiful and dear, bnt
She was
empty of comprehension.
young and very pretty, with hands del
s

con-tinn-

most thorough investi-

In spite of the
gations not a ray of light, even the
faintest, pierced the mystery. It could
not even be conjeotured what the boat
lost at the coast had been or who
this woman was who accepted placidly
the care of strangers, showed neither
sadness nor joy, had no desires and
lived unconsciously the life of a beautiful white bird in a eage of gold. Little by little the marquis grew attached
to her. His house was large, and he refused to have her confined in a hospital,
repeating that she was his charge and
And
sacred to him above everything.
sometimes when he watched her walking in the park of the chateau Pontus
would grow very sad and murmur, "If
this beautiful girl had a soul, how I
would love her!" And Pontus, who was
then in his thirty-sixtyear, refused
obstinately to marry on account of the
unknown.
And so he grew older, and with the
years came a deeper melancholy. However, in his voluntary seclusion there
was some sweetness. Tbe woman seemed
to like to be near bim, though her manner was like that of a petted animal.
She ran to him when she saw him aud
looked at him with her clear eyes, in
which shone a fugitive light of recognition and devotion, but the next moment
she would run away again, often into
the woods, where she wandered about
all day, returning always at dusk, for
she had a great dread of the darkness.
One stormy night in November she
shuddered at the sound of the wind from
the sea and groaned softly, with her
hands clasped to her breast in an attitude of deep sadness. A little later she
uttered a hoarse cry and fell to the floor
unconsoious. It was just 12 years since
she had come to life in the chateau.
Pontus, very much alarmed, hurried to
the village for help. A doctor was summoned and returned with him in great
haste. The patient was examined and
the case diagnosed as quick consumption. She had carried the germs of the
fatal disease in her system for some
time. Pontus was in despair.
One morning in the winter the unknown passed quietly away in the arms
of the marquis. At the supreme moment
the mysterious sick woman seemed to
regain her reason suddenly. She looked
about with eyes frightened but comprehensive, which seemed to say: "Where
ami? Who are these men?" She opened
her lips to speak at last in her native
language, bnt death, jealous of the
mystery, sealed her tongue with his icy
touch.
The marquis, inconsolable, had engraved on her tombstone the epitaph,
h

A woman's

" About six years ago my wife became afflicted
with displacement, causing inflammation and
much pain. She could not stand on ber feet or
get in any
position but what she suffered great
n
bearing-dowpain. I had several different physicians to treat her without any permanent relief.
She despaired of ever again being well. She saw

an advertisement of your 'Favorite Prescription'
and spoke to me about it. I got her a bottle
which she soon found was helping her; so she
Since
kept on till she had taken six bottles.
taking the last she has not suffered a moment
with the old trouble. She has been well nearly
twelve months. The ' Favorite Prescription ' was
all the mediciue she took. She is iu good health
and we are happy."
For constipation, there is no cure so perfect as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
are simple and perfectly natural in their action and create a permanent cure. Don't believe any duggist who tries to substitute
something; else on which he makes more
profit.

Katurally PozzleA Her.

The

it

screen
And lit up the
bronze in her
huir.
are

"You

ready?

MAXWELL LA ND GRANT,

"Tis time we be-

gan.
Now Wanted, a
dear little wife
the loneliest
By
bachelor man"
She brought the
steel keys back
to life.

"She must be both
pretty and wise,
Have the patience
of Job in her
breast,
October's rare brown in her eyes,
Must be neatly and tastefully dressed,
"A helpmate to save up the cash,
With a love that's as deep as the sea"
Her fair fingers fell with a crash
"Good gracious! You're looking formol"
Harold McGrath in New York Journal.

Beflectiona of a Bachelor.
When a man proposes to a woman, she is
generally not nearly so much surprised as
he is.
If some men traded off their backbones
for some pieces of rubber hose, they'd never miss them.
Tbe less a man thinks he knows about
himself, the more a girl knows she knows

about him.
A girl always judges a meal at a restaurant by thenumljorof funnily shaped forks
and spoons scattered around each plate.
When a womun gets to heaven, the flrst
tiling she will ask is whether the minister
of her church has got in yet.
Babies don 't know nearly so muoh as women claim; if they did, they would hold a
convention to docide how to bring up
mothers. New York Press.

Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Did She Weather It?
Mrs. Snaggs (laying down tho paper)
The weather forecast ie for rain or snow,
followed by higher temperature and clearing, with a cold wavo. That is four or five
kinds of weather.
Mr. Hnuggs Well, the weather man has
to givo us a variety to justify the designa-

my

She

A Bird.
Do you see the bird on my hat?
Yes, and the one under it too.

He
Yonkors Statesman.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

M. Calino, the popular French simpleton who performs in the humorous
literature of France much the same
function that the traditional Paddy
does in English literature, has been
made tbe subject of a grave study, in
which his innocent stupidities are carefully analyzed. He is nothing more or
less than a convenient personification
of a type of the harmless blunderer aud
complacent lack wit found in all ages
and countries. In France his sayings
reflect, however, something of the
which is characteristic of
the nation.
Calino's blunderings, it seems, began
at an early age. He had not craft
enough to tell a lie that would hold water for a moment. One day at school he
got into a fight with a companion and
came home with a gash on his forehead.
"How did yon get that cut?" asked
his father.
"What out, papa? '
"Why, that great gash on your fore-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico'1

thumb."

"How did you do it?" asked they in
wonderment. "With a hammor and a
man."
"OhI" Clnolnnatl Enquirer.
All the Difference.
He I am in favor of the English rather
than the American niodo of spelling.
She

HORTICULTJRATL PAIR

Yes?

Talks With Travelers.
I
The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
for SO cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m,, and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
OhI the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

con-firm-

For furtherjparticulars and pamphlets apply to

He Yes, lndeedl Tako "parlor, "for instance.
Having "u" in it makes all the
difference in tho world.
Pearson 's Weekly.

Yes air

.

in New

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sa!

n

"Was there anything left of the estate
after it got through the courts?"
"Oh, yes, the heirsl" Detroit News.

. . .

ed over the

Chronicle-Telegrap-

cinnati Tribune.

Mr. Newera

a new woman?

The Cause.
I thought your wife was

Mr. Muohblcst
Well, she was, but she
has sort of given it up.
Mr. Newora
What mode her give it up?
Mr. Muchblest The new baby. Clips.

!M.

FB,

September 7, 8 and 9'

Costing Enough.
"Do you think that your son's oollege
education will amount to much, Mr.

Finely?"
"I've just had my bookkeeper figuring.
It amounts to about $6,000 a year so far."
Detroit Free Press.

To the Point.
Wife (looking up from her hook)

You

know a great many things, John; now
what do you think should be done in a case
of drowning?
Husband Have a funeral, of course.
Boston Courier.
A Common Expression.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, bo as to be carried in the pocket
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamhead."
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
"I bit myself there, papa."
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
"Bit yourself! Why, you oonldn't linen paper placed between each of
bite yonrself on your forehead. "
the pages for reference notes,, correcis just in proper
"I got np on a chair to do it, papa." tions orforadditions. It
lawyers to use as a ready
Later in life Calino delivered himself shape
book.
Place your orders at
reference
of the following bit of wisdom:
as
limited
a
once,
supply only has
so
"As for me, I don't oare much for been
printed.
the sun as I do for the moon. Yon see,
the sun only oomes after it gets daylight, when we could see just as well
without it, but the moon's some use- -it
SPECIAL NOTICES.
shines at night. "
v

CODE

Early one morning, when Calino was
out with his gun, he saw a robin in the
garden of bis friend Camille. He aimed
for Hale. Vor Rent, Lost, Found,
at it, but it dropped below tbe top of
Wanted.
the wall. Then Calino went into the
house, crept np stairs softly, stole into
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
New Mexican Printing Office..
bedroom 'without waking
Camilla's
Camille, who was in bed, pointed his
ROBATB
COURT BLANKS For sale at
gun ont of the window at the robin and
the New Mexican Printing Office.
fired bang I
0 R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip Camille leaped ont of bed in wild
tions at cue new Mexioau fruiting urfloe.
confusion and alarm.
"W w why w w what's the
Old papers, In quantities to
matter?"
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Office.
Calisaid
wake
Company's
did
I
yon np?"
"Ob,
no. "I polled tbe trigger just as softly
TilOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
I
w could. "Youth's Companion.
UUIIUB, UlUUim UUllUh I.IIU IPIJim. i nwi
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's offioe.
SALB-- A
large quantity small pica,
Teaaeaane Ceateaalal aat Interac- JJIOR
and nonpareil type at the New
ofrtee. The same is in srood condi
tional Exposition, Nashville,
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
Tenn., Hay 1 to Oeto
of the type and prices furnished on applicaber 81.
tion.
OR SALE Mining blanks of all descrip
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
tions at the New Mexican muting umoe.
route has placed on tale tioketa to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.18; these
deeds of all descrip
OR
tickets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
tions at tbe new Mexican ranting umoe
15, 1897 good to return until November,
IOR SALE -- Justice of the peaoe blanks In
7, 1897. For ptrticulars oall on agents of
Ensllsh and Spanish at the New Mexican
the Santa Fe root.
luting Offioe.
H. S. Lute, Agent,
OK SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
W. . Black, O. P. A.
Santa Fa, N. M.
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Topeka, Kas.

F

F
F

i

HE sat down before
tho machine,
Her fair fingers
poised iu air.
The sunlight glane- -

Little Chicago Girl What is n golden
wedding, mamma?
Ohioago Mother Why, when a mac
and his wife have lived together fifty years tion "four cast." Pittsburg
they oall the anniversary thegolden wedding.
Why He lieforined.
Little Ohioago Girl Ob, then there isn't
"Yes, I was tol'oble successful while I
suohathiDg.
wns in the biznis," admitted the reformed
burglar, with a Kinlloof reminiscent pride.
"But your conscienco troubled you too
much?" queried the distinguished philanA Family Afliiir.
thropist.
Languid Mamma Celcstine, who was
"Yes, between that an tho perlice I
that ill bred child with you and tho baby couldn't get no rest." Detroit News.
on the walk this morning?
Tho Maid Your eldest, niudam. DeTheir Christianity.
troit News.
Potts The thing that mystifies me
about this Turkish-Greoiafight is
In Old Kentucky.
Motts The powers?
of
I
this
What
shall
man
soy
Boporter
Potts
but
rather
the way peoBosh, no,
who drank himself to death?
ple here who haven't seen the inside of a
died
a
he
natural
Editor
that
Say
City
church in 40 years go wild with sympathy
death, of course. Truth.
for Greece because the Greeks are Christians. Truth.
The Value of Silence.
There would be a deal loss of disturbHow It Was Accomplished.
ance in this world if when a man had
once drove 28 nails," said the wom"I
he
be
it.
to
silent
about
would
say
nothing
anly littlo woman, "without ever hitting
Boston Transcript.

"Tacita transit. "Translated For CinA Famous Blunderer.

TYPEWRITER.

MY
happi-

ness often hangs by a
single thread. Her
nerve power is worn
away by some disease
or weakness of ber sex,
until barely a single
sustains her
strand
from the awful plunge
11
4
into hopeless wretchedness and despair.
She has borne all that
is possible to bear and
feels that one ounce
added to the burden,
and her last hold on
sanity would snap.
There is just one
remedy to be absolutely relied on in this
emergency and that is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It cures
these delicate ailments
with a positive cer
tainty and 'complete
ness that no other
medicine has achieved,
It is the invention oi
an feperienced specialist who has made
life study of this particular class of diseases
and their remedies. It gives internal organic health and vigor and vital nerve force.
The women who have been restored by it to
perfect strength and happiness are numbered by the tens of thousands. Dr. Pierce
is every day in receipt of such letters as the
following from Rev. I. J. Coppedge, of
Elmo, Kaufman Co., Texas :

f;

SALE-Bla-

nk

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fo and return at one fare for tho round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico.
Los Cerrillos, N. M., $ 1 45
Albuqueraue, V. M $ 3 45
3 35
Laa Ve?as, N. M.,
2 80
Bernalillo, N. M.,
6 15
7 80
Springer, N. M.,
Raton, N.M.,
San Marcial, N. M., 7 55
6 45
Socorro, N. M ,
Silver City, N.M., 14 65
12 65
Deming, N. M.,
W.

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Te,N.M.

G, P. A ,
Topeka, Kas.

J. BLACK,

"HB GOT BIS EYES FROM HIS FATHER."

New York Journal.

Dodging It.
The Bird of Paradise Who is that poor
creature weeping and tearing her hair just
outside the gate?
The Serpent (evasively) Oh, that's only
my old apple woman New York Press.
I

TO REACH

THB

That Violin.

First Neighbor (proudly)

Is learning the violin.
Second Ditto (sadly)
-

So

My daughter

I

hear.

Fun.

Chromatic
The rose is red,
The violet's blue-T- hat
is, they were
Till posters grew.
Detroit News.

Red River Country
TAKE

TH- E-

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPftlNGER.

Tbe Colorado Midland Railroad
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Die Pase, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadviile, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of cue urand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
thatr ears on all train.
W. F. Biilit,
Genl Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo. ,

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

THE

HORTICULTURAL

o'olook this afternoon, in the annex ot
Horticultural ball, for the purnose of
considering plans for the shipment of the
surplus fruit produot of the territory to
eastern oities. Seoretarv Miller, oi the
New Mexioo bureau of immigration, was
in attendance. The meeting wbb largely
attended.
Ramon R. Garoia, Frank Romero and
Asoenoion Rodriguez stepped to the front
this morning with stars on their coat
oollars indicating that they are the newlv
appointed and confirmed polioemen of the
city of santa Fe. If yoo happen to be
drunk, with disorderly trimmings, they
will provide lodgings for yoo in the
city
bastile with neatnesB and dispatch and
oheerfolly let you out when yoo Boberly
pay yoor fine.
Hon. Levi A. Hnghes and his popular
and aooomplished bride, nee Mrs. Margaret
J. Church, tangled themselves up in the
sweet, silken and stoot threads of matri
mony and faded away in the luxurious
recesses of a Puilmau car bound for Den
ver without giving their many friends a
chance to congratulate them and say
"God bless you." Bot they overlooked
the faot that there are wires between
Santa Fe and Denver and that oongratola
tions transmitted by eleotrioity are qnite
as cordial and sinoere as those oommuni
oated by word of mouth.

FAIR

We oarry a fall Hue of hardware, and
ever artiole we show is worth carrying Exhibits ot
Fruits, Flowers aud Vegetoo, and worth baying for the same reatables That Excite the Wonder
son. 'Vhen yon want hardware, yon want
ware that has wear in
hardware, flrst-olaof All Beholders.
it, beoanse it's good metal.
Anything
else oan't be low prioed enough to be
worth bnying. Wear is the test of ware, THE EXPOSITION NOW IN FULL GLORY
and indeed by this test onr ware oan't he
beat anywhere. We know what onr goods
are. Bo do onr onstomers. Bny where yon Displays of Apples, Peaoh6s, Pears,
know what yon're getting, and yon're sure
Plums, Prunes, Nectarines, Grapes,
of setting what yoo ask and pay for, first

M0QU1 SNAKE DANCE.

erg with hftmlafnll nf anattaa. vaitArl fnr
the signal when they should throw the
t U anAHa
whole nnmttAv nt fkr.

The Festivities and Ceremonies As rock, which
stands at the south end of the
Described by a MlatluKutohed
plaza. The last snake has fallen from

Visitor.

the month of the priest, has been caught
op By the wary attendant, and all of the
priests (father in n ri no nnnr thA rnnlr.
At a sign all of the snakes are thrown on
the ground 30 or 40 rattle snakes, four
hcrned rattlers, 10 or 12 whip snakes,
aud the rest large bull snakes. At another sign foor of the strongest men dive
down into the squirming mass, and eaob
start off to the
taking about
north, east, south, and west, to deposit
tneir burdens in the rocks at the bottom
Of the mean
Dfliap TtpiAafa urnn hurl
fasted all day then oame to purify them'
selves bv the nsa nf n violent emet.ln.
whioh unpleasant sight drew a
large
orowa. At the close of these ceremonies
all feasted in the plaza upon beans, corn
real ana other de Mnaniea. which had
been prepared in the morning.
'It was dark when the last feaster had
finished, and we retired to the sohool
master's home to spend the night."

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

m

Mr. William Beer, librarian of the Howard Memorial of New Orleans, who attended the Moqui snake dance on Saturday, August 21, thos desoribes the trip
and the Indian festivities on that occasion:
class goods at moderate prices.
Sugar Beets, Celery and Mel"In oompany with Mr. Lorenzo Hub-be- ll
ons That Are Unrivaled. .
and family I reaohed the mesa on
which the Moqui villages are located on
The Territorial Horticultural exposiWednesday, the 18th, and ascended by an
tion has budded, expanded its blushing
easy trail to the gap immediately north
of the villaae of Towh. The th ren vil.
pelels au! now blooms in full glory at the
bi red holding on the Fort Maroy reserleges differ bot little in architecture,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
vation, nearly opposite the Palace hotel.
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Walpi
being the largest, most anoient
An effort to desoribe the fair in
general
and best protected from attaok, as it is
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
terms rorces tne scribe to the conclusion
located on the southern end of the rooky
that laiifroape is lame nnrl nrnTria hava
broken legs. It is a display of the fruits,
peninsular whioh at its broadest part is
At the Hotels.
Bowers and vegetables of New Mennn
Diamond,
M atch Repairing
about 300 feet across.
Opal.Tnrq.uolM
Walpi is ap- t tiiiKH a
a
At the Claire: A. Aokerman, Denver;
Mnerlaltj',
that illls the average observer with
Strictly
over a narrow pathway little
of 1897 in English at
Laws
proaohed
T. Murray, St. Louis; A. M. Whitoomb,
wonder and satisfies the most incredulous
office.
over ten feet in width, with a hn.. foil nn
. B. Fercrnsann. N. W. Alrrai-- . Alhnnn...
that the soil and sunshine of New Mexeach side of several hundred feet.
ico, with the Rid nf irrifrnf.inn bm Aaaitn
qoe; Henry J. Yoong, Cerro, N. M.; Geo.
"After notioins- the
OaDftbfthle nf
mirBnloa
rinnKt
Vestal, Mesilla Park.
the snake danoe. I spent the H av in BAalr.
SCHOOL
OF
is a word that has oaused a
LANCUACES
At the Exchange: W. O. Aahrl num. nai.
grest deal of
ing accommodations and visiting friends.
Under modern methods, young or old rillos; J. MoNally and wife, M. J. Oong-heiiruuoie in ine worm. .Happily the fair
we drove to the second
uu
MANUFACTURER OP
xnursaay
now in Droerreas has diasinntRd nil rlnnht.a
Pueblo; V. Marshall Law, wife and
mesa, whioh also contains three villages, runuiiy acquire a foreign tongue.
as to the abilty of New Mexico to pro- Modern methods are best adapted to two ohildren. Oakland, flalif H. A. Mn.
more picturesquely situated and more
anoe units, flowers and vegetables in as
Olelland, Kansas Oity; D. N. Mills,
uiaeg instruction.
oomplete as specimens of pueblo arohiteo-turenear perfection as ever glorified a dream.
That niirht little bands nf NavaWa
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be Springer; Franoisoo Sarracino, Seboyeta,
It is an exposition that every resident of
At the Palaoe: R. Clemens, T. L. Kin
Beautiful display of new millinery at were heard Bingincr as thev ascended t.ha gin here Monday, September 6:
New Mexioo has reason to be prood of.
ney, Madrid; John Raynolds, H. Ray- slope to the mesa to attend the danoe.
Kl'BJ
AND
HOUHM.
Et
It is an exoosition that wonld onnse miss A. Mugler's. .
On Fridav morning the nrnnannintva ho.
nolds, Miss Kate Raynolds, Miss Olney,
-- AND DEALER IN
French
green tints to appear in the optios of
Oto IO A.N. F. E. Olnev and wife.
J. H. Ht.rntn. J.
gan by a foot raoe by the members of the
PENITENTIARY
COMMISSION
4ermun
a.m.
into
New
ii
Delaware
and
Miohigan,
Jersey,
Oraaf, Las Vegas; Miss Bogne, Chioago;
Nnanialt
11 to lie A.M.
Antelope priesthood. At daylight, six or
Maryland fruit growers. It is ai. expoKnirlisli
to a p. hi. i . r. Jjindsley, St. Louis.
eieht
of the . Antainru,.
- of. the vounirer
.
Latin
sition that satisfies, beim? both convincing
ai to a p.
m.
KoutiiieBuglness Transacted Capitol uniue bi iuu epeea irom a spring on the (reek
to 4 P. 91.
3
and instructive.
New Xiie-ht-. all tobacco cigarettes,
the
eaBt
of
mesa and ascended to their
Coiunilsolon (.ranted
Kebullding
A traveling and
Among the notable looal exhibits are
kiva on top of the hill. There had been
knowledge of at Soheurioh'a.
Labor Required on the
the
.
, working
,
the displays of Arthur Boyle, inoluding
no notioe of this race given out, and the miuer ui me moaern languages given to
Building.
Imperial Ronge. Maennm Bonnm. Prime
The Weather.
rnnners passed on and were Boareely ambitious persons in one term.
of Wales, Washington, Jefferson, doe's
The director of the school is an Amer
The weather yesterday was fair and
seen.
A.
Golden Drop and Coe's Violet Dlums.
Messrs. 0.
ioan, who has lived abroad, and who has
Hadley, 0. F. EaBley,
"Near sundown tnnlr nlanA t.ha
the highest temperature reaohed
besides apples, pears, peaches, aprioots Henry J. Yoong, Franoisoo Miera. S. danoe. whioh in manv fentnrna ia nlalnn. practiced the mathnria nf w rnah.ll P.an warm,
..n.nt
beinff
76
deffreea. fjanarallv fair uaat.har
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
and neotarines.
degast and
in Hew York for is
fu the Snake danoe. A row of 13
indicated for tonight and Thorsday.
Antelope a number ofLangesoheidt
Grant Rivenbnrcr has nn eihihiMnn in Baoa, and J. Franoisoo Ohaves, members
He
be
consulted
years.
may
irom
W1K1,
the high
prienis, ranging
of the best varieties of winter apples and of the board of penitentiary commispriest almost totterinct to the
tn every weekday from 4 to 5 at the publio
V
TrX7 Clnoa Pnl a
nam rl.;itr anrl
a fine display of English walnuts.
sioners, held a meetinsr at the institution ohildren of about 8 veara. arecrave,
naint.arl parior or tne ralaoe hotel.
G. Digneo displays some green ohili yesterday,
hear the phonograph at Fischer ft Go's.
and attired in shoulder and
ourionsly
that is certain to take the first prize.
Superintendent Bergmann made a re- waist ornaments, decorated with feathers,
Mrs. W. H. Manderfield. Geo. H. Gross. port of the reoeints and expenditures of leavine an impression of nhit.nnnaa- t.ha
SPECIAL NOTICES.
the prison, and of the earnings of the Snake
J. R. Hudson. H. 8. Kanne. Mm. Zi
Ovatpra. nnrl
29 in number, are also
priests,
'all kinds of
ut. Andrews. Jaoob Weltmer. John P. oonviots, which was referred to a special atrikingfy painted and dressed, bot leavfresh
tisli reViotory, P. M. Jones. Fred. Mnller. T. oommittee for consideration. The usual ing an impression of brownness. Durceived daily,
Sparks, B. M. Read, Dr. Harroun and routine of business waa also transacted. ing this danoe the weird
singing and the
The members of the capital rebuilding rattle of the oorn
many other residents of Santa Fe have
Conway's Bon-ToRestaurant,
stalk basins, made a
fine exhibits of Beaches. Deaohes. nears. commission appeared before the board
For Sale, i'or Kent, Lost, Found,
whioh
music
101.
one
would expect
queer
Telephone
rtlnmn.
Wanted.
nrnnna ami and plaoed the matter of potting more sooner or later to be used as a basis nf n
aprioots.
- neotarines.
r I
' rr
men at work on the new boilding, and the
apples.
Amerioan opera.
Monogram Note Paper.
Rohert Helnrio rlianlava lt vnia4ii.a rt board issoed an order providing that all truly
The NlV MttTiniH ia
tn fn.n.
"At sunrise (Saturday morning the foot T710R SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
85
tae
of
oonviots
who
varieties
be
oould
20
of
apples,
pears,
plates
spared from raoe of the Snakes tnnlr nlnna At. that
ish two letter monogram embossed note
new mexican fruiting umce..
the
besides
be
set
to
at
work
plums,
onoe, that time the Wapli maidens in
prison,
aprioots, neotarines and
paper una envelopes at extremely low
bright cospeaches. Mr. Helwicr also exhihits anma the boilding might be erected as speedily tumes were seen
COURT BLANKS For sale at prices. Call and see
descending the paths to TROBATE
samples.
oats and rye that oaunot be surpassed.
as possible.
me
new
umce.
Mexican
await the coming of the raoeru, but it
uaptain Day's diBDlav of sutrar beets.
soon beoame evident that there was no
SALE
Blank
of
all
mortgages
n
raised on the farm of the Water Tm.
Go to the
for all kinds of fresh certainty as to whioh trail would be used FOR
at the New Mexican Printing
provement oompanv below town, hna n. Kansas City meats.
by the runners, for at last when tha innd
traoted muoh attention.
'They are coming,' was heard, and
Old papers, in quantities to
Only pure and fresh drugs and ory,
&
Among the outside exhibits that hnvo
far away in tho valley oould be Been the FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico
been unpacked and disnlnvnil ninnn tha chemicals used at Fischer's.
Printing
minute, doskv forms nf tha man th... Company's Office.
New Mexican's report closed
yesterday
girls rushed to the south end of the mesa
are those of Gov. Prince. Jim rinrn.
to reoeive the offerings of cornstalks
PERSONAL MENTION.
bonds, appeal
DEALERS IN
R. E, Twitohell. and Mr. J. M. T,nnfii-n- .
FOR SALE. Appearance
bonds, and bonds to keep
(with tasBles, bot withoot ears, whioh the the peace at official
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drutr.
orohardists of the Espanola valley.
the New Mexican Printing Comhad brought from Weepo, the
'runners
Store or by Telephone.
pany's office.
Hon, Frank A. Manzanarea. nrenident
fnilna
.ntlA
Mr. Henry J. Young of Cerro, is a fair J well nf inlentv. Sit
...vu nr.
up .uv voiicjr
of the bureau of immigration, has also
T7ni? SITU. A large quantity small piica,
had
started
at
the
moment
aun
they
the
come to the front with a fine display of visitor.
and
EW
Jj breviernffinn
in a noccn in the mesa ten MnTTUlU
I
TkA
appearea
Ill gUUU UUQU1
llLBQUIDiB
E. E. Veeder, Esq., of Las Vegas, is in miles to the east.
frnitsand vegetables from Las Vegas.
be
will
and
beoame very exoit-insold
It
Proofs
of
faces
cheap.
tipn
i.ne aiouquerqne exhibit, inoluding the oity on legal business.
as all went to the point and won- of the type and prices furnished on
pears, peaches, plums, and apples, would
dered when the first breathless competMrs.
E.
J.
of
WSitmore
Gallinas
Springs itor would
easily win a first prize anywhere. The
ng
reach the platform, whioh
blanks of all
Bartlett pears in ihia exhihit Am na lnrrrA is the gueBt of Santa Fe relatives.
would
htm the right to attaoh his FOB at the New Mexioan Printing Office.
as the Peoos valley sogar beets.
Dr. D. W. Mills, father of Hon. M. W feathersgiveto the saored
altar. The path
ue vaiencia oounty exhibit of fruits Mills of
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
deeds of all
Springer, is a visitor stopping at was worn deep by the tread of countless FOR
at the New Mexican PriutingOffice
and vegetables is fine and receives more
so
that
when
he
feet,
the Exchange.
finally appeared
than the passing notioe of visitors.
of the peace blanks in
Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Hernandez of Las his bronzed form, almost entirely nude, FOR
Geo. W. Hiokox this morning entered
and Spanish at the New Mexican
seemed to fill the narrow passage way.
Ofhoe.
German .Prunes. ffFRtaflfl.
Printing
TrAnl-DENVER, COLO , 1620 21s St
n..ntina
n i
i c
j, r
'I Vegas, are visiting relatives in this oity To the astonishment of all, beyond a litana neotarines from his rnnnh
nn tha
lon
the fair.
Laws of 1S97 for sale
tle perspiration, this man who had raced FOR
during
the New Mexican Printing Office.
Tesnqne, He also displays fine sogar
Governor Otero went to Las Vegas hut at full speed for six miles and rushed at
beets and other vegetables raised withnnt
St
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater
almost
same
the
600
to
feet
the
speed
night on business matters, and will be tOP Of the mesa. shnSAllup nn rainal Aia
First Clans Nervloe
irrigation.
The ludses are alrearlv hard nt. mnrb absent a day or two.
tnrbance of breathing or trace of exhaos- trying to make op their minds, amid the
Mr. Cosme Herrera of Espanola. ex nuu. rru
Experienced Chef in Charge
jluo uiner runners came in one by
moltiplioity of fineexhibits, whioh should
most
of them verv viaihlv fat.inn.ri
one,
of
sohools
county
superintendent
be awarded first nrAminma.
public
Thov dm in
There were some scenes in this raoe whioh
Everything New and Clean
total darkness as to the identity of the is a Santa Fe vieitor.
were almost pathetic. Little boys, who
exhibitors, as the oards read:"
Professor Geo. Vestal, of the Las Oruces looked forward
,
to the day when they
exhibitor."
nnntnat. nf an..ri
agricultural oollege, ib in attendance on might loin in this
The New Mexican will enter mora full
had goneto the foot of the mesa to race
the Horticultural fair.
into details tomorrow.
Mr. H. A. McClelland, representing the up ine nui with the men. Poor, little
fellows! A dozen mothera vat.nh.ri rn.
or
Notice.
Kansas City Times, is in the city, and reg them at the top, and one, who saw her 6
All members of ParnrlitiA and Utlan
isters at the Exohacge.
year old boy toddling under the weight
lodges are reouested t.n mnt at. n,i,i
IoWS hall toniffhfc for fhn nnrnn.. nfmik
Mrs. B. Volmer of Las Vegas, is a fair of two stripeB of white paint, snatched
him to her arms and would let him
go no
ing arrangements for the burial of Bro. vieitor. The word fair is used in both
further, mooh to his disgust.
Frank L. Osborne of Pilot lodge No. 38, senses in this
instance.
"About I o'olook in the afternoon we
La Claire, Io.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares returned to Las went to the plaza to take nlnnea fnr t.ha
(Signed)
Lr MnvnT.VTa.w
t
attest:
Noble Grand. Vegas laft night, highly pleased with the irreat danoe. The first, thine, rinn.
ereotthe bosky, or kisi, the saored grove
H. W. Stevens, Secretary .
first territorial Horticultural fair.
in which the snakes were to await the
Mr, and Mrs, V. Marshall Law and oeremonial. After the
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
preliminary ar
ohildren of Oakland, Calif., are Santa Fe rangements were completed a priest ap-The Santa Fe public schools will open sightseers, stopping at the
bearinsr
lasre
Sftak
a
peared
nnntnininrr
Exchange
the snakes, whioh were nlninlv t.n ha a..n
on next Tuesday.
Don Marguerito Romero of El Por-in their confinement. This aaok
Clean ootton rags formaohine purposes venir, plaoed his son in St. Miohael's ool writhing
was deposited behind the vail nf th. u.i
wanted at this office.
tn
lege yesterday, and returned last evening and the oflloial whose bnai naaa if
William Burley will reopen the Ex
Mr. A. M. Whitoomb of Albuquerque, is band out the snakes entered; then oame
me women peering bowls of sacred meal
change bar next week.
registered at the Exchange. Mr. Whit- - whioh is used
to sprinkle the snakes and
There will be the regular weekly meet comb is in ohnrge of the
ex
uauuora.
Albuquerque
xuis prooeaalnn tea a fnllnr.;i
of
Fe
Santa
No.
K.
at
of P., this hibit
ing
the fair.
lodge
2,
by Wiki, carrying a bowl and brush with
Mr. and Mrs. J. MoNally and Mr. M, J, wnion, from time to time he sprinkled
evening at Castle hall, at 8 o'olook. All
those
around him. Th Hraaa
members are requested to attend. Visit- Ooughlin of Poeblo, Colo., are
visiting similar to that of the day before. The
ing brothers cordially invited.
the fair and seeing the Bights of the oity ntBt of the dancers to arrive
in tha ana.
The tasteful manner in whioh the busi They stop at the Exohange.
left for them were the Antelnno.
after
followed'
nessmen
their
of
Santa
Fe
were
have decorated their
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Olney of Las Vegas,
taking
places,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
houses in honor of the Hortiooltural fair are visiting the fair, and have rooms at by the Snakes. These tonk nn thai,.
Bition faoing the Antelopes, the two lines
oauses visitors to sing praises Bud home the Palace hotel.
The doctor is Las being lost far enouorh
apart, tn allnt nf
people to olap their hands and remark Vegas' most efficient and popular mayor, the passage of Wiki, who plentifully
'amen."
Messrs. B. Clemen's and T. L. Kinney sprinkled the dancers as be passed up and
.!
ON
The oommon remark of visitors to the rode over from Madrid on their wheels down three times.
TUESDAYS
DEALERS IN
"Then beean the terrifrino rit.a ohLk
fair is- - "How nioely the oity does not yesterday afternoon, and took in the fair
8s FRIDAYS
oompells the men to take from the bac a
the
Btreets
whioh
keep
sprinkled, this dost mus today. They made headquarters at the snake,
mBy mean death, at least
be considered good for long troubles."
that is the wav it annmerl. tn th. nnnAb
Palace hotel.
who
has
not
the
profound belief in the
Professor Perez' band will entertain
Messrs. J. H. Stearns and Julius Graaf.
antidote whioh is said to have been adthe public tonight, from 7 to 8:30 o'olook. two of Las Vegas' leading
grooerymen ministered. One bv One ihntr n n nAnnK
with the following program:
are looking at the fruits and vegetables the kisi. The order of the dance was then
March King Cotton
J. p. Sousa displayed at the fair They register at as follows:
Faiituieie Keve D'Or
..."char moux
"The sinale line breaks nn. Fnt a...
the Palace hotel.
ond ooofusion reigne nntil it is seen that
'."V:.V.". .'.cl'ark
J.af -- Co,,te4a"
Hon. H. B. Fergosson, New Mexico's a new order has
been eatnhliahari
Th.
Heller able and faithful delegate in oongress, Snake priests are now in pairs. On the
r1 ai
i
"I
Lauremleau
left is the man who will take tha mntii.
xne fruit growers and fruit shippers in oame up from Albuquerque last night to in his
month, on the right the attendant
aitenuanoe upon the New Mexioo Hor study the wonderful fruit and vegetable who, with a wand terminating in two
exhibits
at
the
Horticultural
fair.
tiooltoral fair held a meetioir at
eagle feathers, will stroke it nnrl rii....
A party
consisting of Messrs. John and the deadly fangs from its bearer. The
Herbert Reynolds, Miss Kate Reynolds, first pair step to the kisi, the bag is
head inM...
rtv t o
oof Las Vegas, and Miss Bogne of Ohi- - opened. and a hncra
a bull snake, but four "II
feet long and
only
oago, is stopping at the Palaoe hotel. one and a half inohes in diameter.
GraspThe members of the party are
visiting ing it firmly in the mouth, the prieat and
the fair and seeing the sights of the an his attendant nasa on. Tha n..t ....
gets an unmistakable rattler, then in no
oient oity.
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
order come out from the bag rattleMiss Willie B. Mills, representing the snakes, horned
rattlers, boll and whin
Humiliating
Las Vegas Optic, is in the oity attending snakes. Some of the snakes were oarried
Of itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly skin
whole
the
way around, while othera were
the fair for the purpose ot reporting it
and scalp humors is instantlv iwiioo
ana oeoams me oDjeot or terror
by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap, to the Optio. Miss Mills is a bright aroppeu
to those who stood near, especially those
a single application of Cuticuba
young lady, enthusiastic over New Mex who stood on the brink of the mesa, and
),
the creat skin euro, and a. full ,1.. ioo and its resources, and the fair will re- - to whom a step baokward meant death
ofCuTicDltA Rksoivknt. greatest nf l.l.i
At last three and later six of the danoers
oelve generoos treatment at her hands.
were appointed to keep the snakes within
purifiers and humor euros.
Hon.Lorion Miller, late seoretarv of due bounds.
did this with their
the territory and aoting governor and at feather tripped They
wands, and watnhlno fnr
time when the reptiles were nnnniled.
present secretary of the New Mexioo
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tessa
st
bureau of Immigration, will leave for hia oanghtthem up with apparent Indifferthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
ence, nutil each man held handefull of
carry on a
Albuquerque borne tonight, aeoomnaniei! dartintr. rithinrr anakaa. Tha rlannaaa
Transfer
Business
deal
in
and
general
Hay and Grain.
Remedies speedily, permanently, and by his accomplished wife and bright ion oirole on, taking a fresh tnake eaob time
me
and
me
when
economically cure,
all else fails.
daughter. It ia an open seoret that
eisi, until tne bag was
j passea
"
empty. ,.
M
Mr. Miller contemplates makinir a nit
Boiton.
0m:HkioCow..
ana BkMdPrat.,
W" Ti1?"?.0 "Sfivaij
liumor.'lree.
"The
open space was filled with the
an investment ia the golden Coohitl disweirdly painted priests, some exhausted
and Btaattflrd or
PIMPLY FACES PuriSM
VUTICUHA SOAP,
trict before snow flies.
wltb the physioal and mental strain, oth
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Popular
Prices

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Designated Depositary of the United

Table the Best the Market Affords.

R. J. Palen

LOUIE TONG, Prop
WCOI 5IUb UF PLAZA

i. H. Vaughn

.h.

FRESH FISH

States

President

Cashier

A. WALKER & CO.

FRESH POULTRY

STAPLE&FANEYGRDCERIES
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St. Michael's

College.

. .

SANTA FE BAKERY.

--

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

CZER9A
(oint-mont-

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

TELEPHONE 53
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wt icura

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

DUDBOY7 & DAVIS, Props
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